


FACULTY AUTHORED - BOOK CHAPTERS


ABSTRACTS & CONFERENCE POSTER PRESENTATIONS


SYMPOSIA & INVITED LECTURES


FACULTY AND STUDENT AWARDS & SUCCESS

Student
1. Dolores Ortega: CSUF’s nominee for the American Kinesiology Association (AKA) Undergraduate Scholar Award
2. Kelsey Hazama: Accepted to Physician Assistant Program: University of Washington
3. Kristy Leung: Accepted to Occupational Therapy Program: Loma Linda University
5. **Aleksander Beljic**: Finalist for the postgraduate student poster award at the 41st National Strength and Conditioning Association National Conference and Exhibition, Indianapolis, USA, July 11-14.

6. **Aleksander Beljic**: Hired as Assistant Strength and Conditioning Coach at CSUF Department of Athletics.

7. **Margaret Ha**: Research Poster Finalist for the Peer-Reviewed Track Far West Athletic Trainers’ Association Research & Grants Free Communications Program.

8. **Frances Cacho**: Accepted to PhD Program: Florida State University

9. **Seth Rose**: Accepted to PhD Program: University of Idaho

10. **Eric Shumski**: CSUF Department of Kinesiology Graduate Scholarship (2019)

11. **Caitlyn Heredia**: Giles T. Brown Travel Award (2019)

12. **Skylar Holmes**: American Society of Biomechanics Diversity Travel Award (2019)

13. **Skylar Holmes**: ACSM Biomechanics Interest Group Student Travel Award (2019)

**Faculty**

1. **Pablo Costa**: Elected Research Committee Chair – National Strength and Conditioning Association, 2019 – 2022

2. **Tricia Kasamatsu**: Far West Athletic Trainers’ Association (District 8) Special Recognition Award. April 2019.

3. **Tricia Kasamatsu and colleagues**: Journal of Athletic Training’s Clint Thompson Award for Clinical Advancement -- for the paper titled Future strategies to enhance patient care documentation among athletic trainers: a report from the Athletic Training Practice-Based Research Network

4. **Derek Pamukoff**: Biomechanics Interest Group Young Scientist Research Award - American College of Sports Medicine, (2019)

5. **Derek Pamukoff**: Elected to Chair of Medicine in Team Sports Interest Group - American College of Sports Medicine, (2019)

*Student Name – Student first author*